Wednesday, 17 February

10am

**General**

**Wednesday Networking Open Session**
*Stage - Networking Stage - All times GMT*

10am

**Panel**

**Emergence of feminist foreign policies – highlights and blindspots**
*Stage - Stage 1 - All times in GMT*
Chaired by: Dr. Silja Bára Ómarsdóttir and Prof. Annick Wibben

- **Sweden's feminist foreign policy and care ethics in times of crisis**
  - Dr. Annika Bergman Rosamond

- **Feminism as signifier: norm hierarchies and the evolution of feminist foreign policy”**
  - Dr. Jennifer Thomson

- **The Rise of Feminist Governance in Foreign Policy**
  - Prof. Karin Aggestam, Prof. Jacqui True

- **Dis(connecting) Feminist Foreign Policies: Strategic Adoption and “Othering” in International Politics**
  - Ms. Jessica Cheung

12pm

**Panel**

**Feminist Hashtivism**
*Stage - Stage 3 - All times GMT*
Chaired by: Prof. Mona Lena Krook and Dr. Kandida Purnell

- **Gender Inequity in Social Media**
  - Dr. Tannaz Zargarian

- **Gender is a ‘Populist term’: The Media Strategies of the Gender Ideology Campaign in the Colombian Peace Plebiscite**
  - Ms. Angela Maria Bohorquez Oviedo

- **A thematic analysis of #MeToo movement related WeChat posts on sexual harassment in China**
  - Ms. Anastasiala Tyukhtina

- **Hashtivism on the International Day for the Elimination of Violence Against Women: an opportunity for international feminist dialogue and mobilisation?**
  - Ms. Ainara Larrondo, Mr. Julen Orbegozo, Mr. Jordi Morales

12pm

**General**

**Roundtable: On Feminisms, Religion and Peacebuilding**
*Stage - Stage 2 - All times GMT*
Chaired by: Dr. Marjaana Jauhola and Ms. Anupama Ranawana

- **On Feminisms, Religion and Peacebuilding**
  - Ms. Anupama Ranawana, Dr. Marjaana Jauhola, Dr. Sarai B Aharoni, Dr. Anwar Mhajne, Dr. Jennifer Eggert, Dr. Birgit Poopuu, Dr. Swati Parashar

1:30pm

**General**

**Roundtable: What does it mean to do feminist publishing?**
*Stage - Stage 4 - All times GMT*
Chaired by: Prof. Brooke Ackerly and Prof. Elisabeth Prügl

- **What does it mean to do feminist publishing?**
  - Prof. Brooke Ackerly, Prof. Eun-Shil Kim, Dr. Siphokazi 'Kazi' Magadla, Prof. Krishna Menon
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2pm
Panel
From Gender Ideology to Intersectionality: Perspectives across Time and Place
Stage - Stage 1 - All times in GMT
Chaired by: Carrie Reiling

Intersectionality and Feminist International Relations
» Dr. Celeste Montoya

Rethinking gender: Exploring a feminist politics of internationalism
» Mrs. Anna-Karin Eriksson

Persistent Becoming: The Strangeness of Women's Religious thought in the international
» Ms. Anupama Ranawana

Diffusion of “Gender Ideology” in Global Politics
» Ms. Isobel Squire

2:30pm
Panel
Masculinities, Feminism and Peace
Stage - Stage 3 - All times GMT
Chaired by: Dr. Elisabeth Olivius and Prof. Summer Forester

Impacts and Effectiveness of a Feminist Approach to Peacemaking
» Ms. Muna Killingback

Feminist Peace Research and pacifism face to face
» Prof. Itziar Mujika Chao

"Territory: our body, our spirit": Facing Bolsonaro’s government in the First National March of Indigenous Women through a Culture of Peace
» Ms. Geórgia Monteiro

3:30pm
General
Violence as Peace: Masculine Discourses and Everyday Violence in Post-Conflict Spaces
» Ms. Kara Hooser

4:30pm
General
Roundtable: Creating and Maintaining Feminist Connections in the “Covid Classroom”
Stage - Stage 2 - All times GMT
Chaired by: Dr. Natalie Hudson

Creating and Maintaining Feminist Connections in the “Covid Classroom”
» Dr. Natalie Hudson, Dr. Laura Parisi, Dr. Debra DeLaet, Dr. Olajumoke Yacob-Haliso, Dr. Roxani Krystalli, Dr. Juanita Elias, Ms. Dipali Anumol, Ms. Mary McLoughlin, Ms. Yulianna Otero Asmar

Poetic and Politics of Queer Conflicts: Blurring the Borders of Academia, Art and Activism in Queer Lives and Work
Stage - Stage 1 - All times in GMT
Chaired by: Dr. Jamie Hagen and Dr. Ahmad Qais Munhazim

Poetic and Politics of Queer Conflicts: Blurring the Borders of Academia, Art and Activism in Queer Lives and Work
» Dr. Ahmad Qais Munhazim, Dr. Jamie Hagen, Mx. Wazina Zondon, Mx. Rafiul Alom Rahman, Mx. Layle Omeran, Mx. Terna Tilley-Gyado, Mx. Aqdas Aftab, Mx. Bobuq Sayed

5pm
General
Roundtable: First time submitting? Meet the editors.
Stage - Stage 3 - All times GMT
Chaired by: Prof. Brooke Ackerly

First time submitting? Meet the editors.
» Prof. Brooke Ackerly, Prof. Marysia Zalewski, Prof. Elisabeth Jay Friedman, Prof. Krishna Menon
Continued from Wednesday, 17 February

6pm
Panel
Amazonian glimpses on gender, sexualities and politics / Vislumbres da Amazônia sobre gênero, sexualidades e política
Stage - Stage 2 - All times GMT
Chaired by: Prof. Brenda Cardoso de Castro

The Inefficiencies of the National Action Plan (NAP) on Women, Peace and Security: Effects on the Brazilian Amazon and its Social Movements
» Ms. Mayara Costa, Ms. Angelina Taynah Da Rocha Marcelino

Amazon in Global Health Theory and Practice: why? how? who?
» Mr. Matheus Silveira

Neoliberalisation of gender politics through corporate companies from Global South: Investigating discourses on amazonian women's sustainable empowerment promoted at "Natura"
» Ms. Brenda Marques

Kayapó female painting and the relationship between body and territory
» Ms. Geórgia Monteiro

Sexual and gender diversity as modernity markers in Amazonia? A contribution on Manuela Picq's thoughts
» Mr. Nickolas Sá

Amazonia as white man's burden
» Prof. Brenda Cardoso de Castro

8:30pm
General
Roundtable: Indigenous Sovereignty, Resurgence, and Decolonial Approaches
Stage - Stage 2 - All times GMT
Chaired by: Prof. Brooke Ackerly, Mr. Matheus Silveira, Ms. Geórgia Monteiro, Dr. Kelsey Wrightson, Dr. Justin de Leon

10pm
General
Roundtable: Feminist Connections in Global Efforts to End Violence against Women
Stage - Stage 1 - All times in GMT
Chaired by: Prof. Jacqui True, Prof. Mona Lena Krook, Dr. Fiona Hukula, Dr. Julia Zilvers, Prof. Shannon Drysdale Walsh

Thursday, 18 February

8:30pm
General
Roundtable: Indigenous Sovereignty, Resurgence, and Decolonial Approaches
Stage - Stage 2 - All times GMT
Chaired by: Prof. Brooke Ackerly

12:30am
General
Thursday Networking Open Session
Stage - Networking Stage - All times GMT
4am
Panel
Feminist Peace Research, Civil Society and International Organizations
Stage - Stage 1 - All times in GMT
Chaired by: Dr. Nupur Ray and Dr. Jean Encinas-Franco

Feminist peace research? Reflections from Oceania
» Dr. Nicole George

Gender, Populist Radical Right and Militant Vigilantism: Perspectives from India(2014-2019)
» Dr. Shweta Singh

Multi-sited analysis in the study of international organisations
» Dr. Soumita Basu

How are civil society organizations engaged in the implementation of the United Nations Security Council Resolution 2242 in Nigeria?
» Ms. Doris Asante

6am
Keynote
Keynote: Krishna Menon
Stage - Stage 1 - All times in GMT
Chaired by: Carrie Reiling

The Many Sites of Violence – Feminist Resistances in Contemporary India
» Prof. Krishna Menon

9:30am
Panel
The politics of pregnant bodies
Stage - Stage 1 - All times in GMT
Chaired by: Dr. Megan Daigle

Norm Spoiler and Norm Entrepreneurs: The Global Battleground for Reproductive Rights
» Dr. Jennifer Thomson, Dr. Claire Pierson

Sexual Politics at the Clinic: Abortion Access in the Wake of Colombia’s Civil War
» Dr. Megan Daigle, Dr. Deirdre Duffy

Abortion access and forced displacement: disrupting the logic of maternity?
» Dr. Lucy Hall

Reproducing whiteness and enacting kin in Nordic transnational egg donation: matching donors with cross-border traveller recipients in Finland
» Dr. Riikka Homanen
### 10am

**Panel**  
*Security and Gender in Pandemic Times*  
*Stage - Stage 3 - All times GMT*  
Chaired by: Dr. Megan Armstrong

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Presenter(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Brazilian Amazon Civil Society and its self-strengthening in the COVID-19 pandemic.</td>
<td>Mr. Matheus Silveira</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gender, identity, and the politics of citizen security in COVID-19 emergency</td>
<td>Dr. Katerina Krulisova, Dr. Dagmar Rychnovská</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>‘Shoot them dead,’: Duterte’s Militarized COVID Response</td>
<td>Dr. Jean Encinas-Franco</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The dangers of masculinity contests in a time of pandemic</td>
<td>Ms. Sharmila Parmanand</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### 12pm

**General**  
*Roundtable: Building Connections and Bridging Distances Through Feminist Peace Research*  
*Stage - Stage 1 - All times GMT*  
Chaired by: Prof. Catia Confortini and Prof. Tarja Väyrynen

**Building Connections and Bridging Distances Through Feminist Peace Research**  
Prof. Catia Confortini, Prof. Tarja Väyrynen, Dr. Élise Féron, Dr. Swati Parashar, Ms. Nompumelelo Motlafi, Prof. Swati Parashar, Ms. Nompumelelo Motlafi, Prof. Annick Wibben, Prof. Itziar Mujika Chao, Dr. Maria Tanyag

### 11am

**Workshop**  
*Exploring Feminist Pedagogies in Online Learning – a participatory workshop*  
*Stage - Stage 2 - All times GMT*  
Chaired by: Lucy Ferguson

**1:30pm**

**Panel**  
*Methodological Approaches to Research on/during COVID*  
*Stage - Stage 2 - All times GMT*  
Chaired by: Dr. Emma Brannlund and Prof. Sandra McEvoy

### 1pm

**Panel**  
*Connecting with Women, Peace, and Security*  
*Stage - Stage 3 - All times GMT*  
Chaired by: Dr. Georgina Holmes and Dr. Hannah Partis-Jennings

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Presenter(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Location, Authority and Gender Expertise: The United Nations System and making feminist connections via the Women, Peace and Security Indicators.</td>
<td>Dr. Laura McLeod</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gender, Progress and Resilience in Women, Peace and Security: overcoming co-optation of feminist IR critiques through affirmation</td>
<td>Dr. Maria Martin de Almagro, Dr. Pol Bargues-Pedreny</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Governing from distance - the triumph of indicators within the Women, Peace and Security agenda</td>
<td>Mrs. Nora Stenius</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>‘Feminist Dis/Connections’: translations in and beyond the WPS agenda</td>
<td>Dr. Rahel Kunz</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Continued from Thursday, 18 February

Research from my parents’ basement: Junior scholars on COVID-19’s implications for Feminist Methods
» Ms. Alex McAuliff, Ms. Kinsey Spears, Ms. Dipali Anumol

Saving feminist archives during COVID-19
» Dr. Sarai B Aharoni

In Sickness and In Health: International Mononormativity in the Time of COVID
» Ms. Lily Nellans

From Margins to Centre: Women and a Case for Reflective Autonomy
» Dr. Nupur Ray, Dr. Bijayalaxmi Nanda

A new chapter for the "motherhood penalty": the impact of Covid - 19 in the end of the phenomenon
» Ms. Maria Eduarda Diniz

2:30pm Panel
On the 'Man' Question in International Relations... Again?
Stage - Stage 1 - All times GMT
Chaired by: Prof. Marysia Zalewski and Dr. Roxani Krystalli

Two bullets + Three bullets = Militant Masculinity Making and Education Politics in Times of War
» Dr. Ahmad Qais Munhazim

Extremism and the Dangers of the Toxic Masculinity Discourse
» Dr. Elizabeth Pearson

The sexual politics of transforming masculinities in conflict-affected societies
» Dr. David Duriesmith

3:30pm Panel
Austerity, Race and Rage
Stage - Stage 3 - All times GMT
Chaired by: Dr. Alexis Henshaw and Dr. Crystal Whetstone

Gender, violence, and austerity. Insecurities in Spain after 2008
» Dr. Iratxe Perea Ozerin

The power of the banal and the threat perceptions of everyday white supremacy
» Prof. Gunhild Hoogensen Gjørv

Endurance, Persistence and Care: Feminism and the Politics of Crisis
» Dr. Maria Adriana Deiana

EVENT COLOGNE – WHITENESS, GENDER, AND GERMANY’S INSECURE, ONTOLOGICAL STATE-SELF
» Dr. Sabine Hirschauer

4pm Panel
Feminist Methodologies
Stage - Stage 2 - All times GMT
Chaired by: Dr. Denise M. Horn and Dr. Lisa McLean

Feminist Methodology: Ethical and Inclusive Research Collaborations
» Ms. Emily Sample

Unbounding the “Field” of Field Research: A Feminist Reconceptualization
» Mx. Michael FitzGerald, Dr. Summer Lindsey, Mx. Carissa Cunningham
Continued from Thursday, 18 February

To (r)each other: the GENERI Literário project as a means of freedom and imagination in a pandemic context
» Prof. Brenda Cardoso de Castro, Ms. Angelina Taynah Da Rocha Marcelino

Crossing North-South Divides in a Study with Members of the UN Foundation’s 'Girl Up'
» Dr. Rosie Walters

5pm
General
Roundtable: Connections for New Imaginaries of Global-Local Intimacies and Solidarities in Global Politics
Stage - Stage 1 - All times in GMT
Chaired by: Dr. Suzanne Bergeron

Connections for New Imaginaries of Global-Local Intimacies and Solidarities in Global Politics
» Dr. Suzanne Bergeron, Dr. V Spike Peterson, Dr. Özlem Altan Olçay, Dr. Amy Lind, Dr. Anna Agathangelou, Dr. Sandra Whitworth, Ms. Sofia Georgiou

6pm
General
Roundtable: Localizing CEDAW in the US: Making Global-Local Connections in Cincinnati
Stage - Stage 2 - All times GMT
Chaired by: Dr. Anne Runyan

Localizing CEDAW in the US: Making Global-Local Connections in Cincinnati
» Dr. Anne Runyan, Dr. Laura Jenkins, Dr. Rebecca Sanders, Dr. Crystal Whetstone, Dr. Anwar Mhajne, Ms. Julie Marzec, Mr. MURAT YILMAZ

8pm
Keynote
Keynote: Yolande Bouka
Stage - Stage 3 - All times GMT
Chaired by: Carrie Reiling

Friday, 19 February

12:30am
General
Friday Networking Open Session
Stage - Networking Stage - All times GMT

7am
Panel
Gender and Security
Stage - Stage 2 - All times GMT
Chaired by: Dr. Elise Stephenson

Ontological (in)security and the protection of women
» Dr. Rebecca Kook, Prof. Ayelet Harel Shalev

Gender, Religion and PVE in Lebanon
» Dr. Jennifer Eggert, Ms. Lara Azzam

Fiction and stories in the (re-)making of the Swedish defence and security sector
» Ms. Emma Fredriksson

Connecting stories of empowerment & security: conceptualisations and obstacles in Colombia
» Ms. Alba Boer Cueva

A Gender Perspective on States’ Repatriation Policies for Foreign Fighters
» Ms. Helen Stenger

Community and freedom in a time of lockdown and social distancing
» Dr. Yolande Bouka

8pm
Panel
Gender and Security
Stage - Stage 2 - All times GMT
Chaired by: Dr. Elise Stephenson

Ontological (in)security and the protection of women
» Dr. Rebecca Kook, Prof. Ayelet Harel Shalev

Gender, Religion and PVE in Lebanon
» Dr. Jennifer Eggert, Ms. Lara Azzam

Fiction and stories in the (re-)making of the Swedish defence and security sector
» Ms. Emma Fredriksson

Connecting stories of empowerment & security: conceptualisations and obstacles in Colombia
» Ms. Alba Boer Cueva

A Gender Perspective on States’ Repatriation Policies for Foreign Fighters
» Ms. Helen Stenger
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8am  Panel  
Protesting, Suffering, Sharing: Transnational Lessons  
*Stage - Stage 1 - All times in GMT*  
Chaired by: Dr. Soumita Basu and Dr. Fiona Hukula

- ‘No Matter What – I’ve Got Rights’: Women’s Land Grab Protests in Banyuwangi, East Java  
  » Prof. Elisabeth Prügl, Prof. Wening Udasmoro

- Of Seriality, Intersectionality and Solidarity : Analysing the Muslim Women led anti-CAA Protests in India  
  » Dr. Syed Tahseen Raza

- The exemplary legacies of Latin American and Caribbean Transnational Feminist Movements. Contributions for the European feminist activism  
  » Dr. Iratxe Perea Ozerin

- Affective territories of recognition: Iranian feminist activism and the (de-)authentication of suffering  
  » Dr. Sara Tafakori

- The Transnational Entanglements of Abortion Storytelling  
  » Dr. Hannah Partis-Jennings

9:30am  Panel  
Non-Western Epistemology and Perspectives on Reconstruction  
*Stage - Stage 3 - All times in GMT*  
Chaired by: Prof. Sophie Harman and Dr. Bijayalaxmi Nanda

- Making sense of Gender and Peace Building Reconstruction by United Nations Development Programme in Afghanistan  
  » Ms. Niamkoi Lam

- Post-war transition and gendered everyday lives in Myanmar: connections and contradictions  
  » Dr. Jenny Hedström, Dr. Elisabeth Olivius

9:30am  Panel  
Activism, Solidarity and Justice  
*Stage - Stage 2 - All times GMT*  
Chaired by: Dr. Catherine Goetze

- Revisiting Feminist Consciousness: Between Solidarity and Injustice  
  » Ms. Kristina Papcunova

- Feminism in protests: An integrated approach to dismantle intersecting structures of oppression and establish democracy  
  » Ms. Binendri Perera

- Queering Genocide: Drawing Links Between Feminist Genocide Studies and Queer IR  
  » Mr. Patrick Vernon

10:30am  Panel  
Distances and Connection  
*Stage - Stage 1 - All times in GMT*  
Chaired by: Dr. Sarai B Aharoni

- Connectivity lost: Art of healing from a distance  
  » Dr. Emma Brannlund, Dr. Michael Buser

- Creating feminist connections, engendering change through the arts  
  » Dr. Sahla Aroussi, Dr. Fathima Azmiya Badurdeen, Dr. Michaelina Jakala, Mr. Xavier Verhoest
Continued from Friday, 19 February

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>12pm Oral</th>
<th>Alone, together: An artistic inquiry</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Stage - Stage 2 - All times GMT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Chaired by: Carrie Reiling</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| 12pm Panel | Alone, together: Practicing the Killjoy Manifesto amidst the post-truth condition and deepfake methodologies |
|           | Stage - Stage 2 - All times GMT      |
|           | Chaired by: Ms. jess poon            |

| 12pm Panel | Various guises of Feminist Foreign Policies - How is it framed and informed by feminism? |
|           | Stage - Stage 3 - All times GMT      |
|           | Chaired by: Dr. Silja Bária Ómarsdóttir and Dr. Annika Bergman Rosamond |

| 1:30pm Panel | Practicing Feminist Foreign Policy at the United Nations Security Council |
|             | Prof. Annick Wibben |

| 1:30pm Panel | When and How does Transnational Feminism Promote Gender Justice? New Measures and Exploratory Findings |
|             | Dr. Kaitlin Kelly-Thompson, Ms. Amber Lusvardi, Prof. S.L. Weldon, Prof. Summer Forester |

| 1:30pm General | Acute Migration: LGBT+ Refugees and Migrants |
|               | Prof. Sandra McEvoy |

| 1:30pm General | Braiding international political economy: migration and social reproduction “in” post-Soviet Eurasia |
|               | Dr. Anni Kangas, Dr. Daria Krivonos |

| 1:30pm General | Research Ethics and the Complexity of Refugee Subjectivity in International Relations (IR) |
|               | Ms. Salma Essam El Refaei |

| 1:30pm General | Weaving solidarities and building collective agency: Transnational movement-making with the mothers of disappeared migrants |
|               | Dr. Lisa McLean |

| 1:30pm General | The Gendered and Racialized Crisis of the Global Pandemic in Hungary: Contagious Bodies and Border Politics |
|               | Ms. Orsolya Lehotai |

1:30pm General Roundtable: Queer-Feminist Methodology in Practice: A Cross Disciplinary Conversation
Stage - Stage 4 - All times GMT
Chaired by: Dr. Ahmad Qais Munhazim
Queer-Feminist Methodology in Practice: A Cross Disciplinary Conversation
» Dr. Jamie Hagen, Dr. Amy Lind, Dr. Pascha Bueno-Hansen, Dr. Ahmad Qais Munhazim, Dr. Niharika Banerjea

2pm Panel
Precarity and the Classroom
Stage - Stage 2 - All times GMT
Chaired by: Dr. Jennifer Lobasz and Dr. Jennifer Thomson

Building the Feminist IR Community: Considering the Syllabus as an Act of love, inclusion, and feminist knowledge
» Dr. Denise M. Horn

Educationalizing the war-dead: affect and the possibility of feminist critique
» Mrs. Anna-Karin Eriksson

Non-immigrant Precarity and Global North Academia: Rethinking Limitations of Critical Research in Pandemic Times
» Ms. Sudeshna Chatterjee

2:30pm Panel
Inequalities and Violence
Stage - Stage 3 - All times GMT
Chaired by: Dr. Meghana Nayak and Dr. Jennifer Mitzen

Gender-Based Violence and the War on Drugs in South America: An Analysis from the Feminist Political Economy Method
» Ms. Helena Salim de Castro

Sisterhood Partnerships for Conflict-Related Sexual Violence
» Dr. Natalie Hudson, Dr. Alexandra Budabin

4:30pm Panel
Localizing Women, Peace, and Security
Stage - Stage 2 - All times GMT
Chaired by: Dr. Sabine Hirschauer and Prof. Elisabeth Jay Friedman

“Women, Consider Crypto”: Gender in the Virtual Economy of Cryptocurrency
» Dr. Alexis Henshaw

Reencountering girlhoods across the globe: A transnational feminist theoretical approach to girl subjectivity and agency
» Ms. Lindsay Robinson

Population Control and the Global Politics of Anti-Natalist Violence
» Ms. Ximena Osorio Garate

“The more we are together, the happier we are”: African Women Activists’ Deep Commitments in doing Women, Peace & Security work
» Ms. Sedef Ozoguz, Ms. Katia Henrys, Dr. Mikaela Luttrell-Rowland

» Dr. Crystal Whetstone, Dr. Luna KC

Women’s Peace and Security in War: The United States’ Militarist Women, Peace, and Security Agenda in Afghanistan
» Ms. Frances McEvoy

5pm Panel
Security, Policies, and Peacekeeping
Stage - Stage 3 - All times GMT
Chaired by: Laura Sjoberg and Prof. S.L. Weldon

Zombies that Matter: Gender, militarism, and ontological vulnerability at the end of the world
» Dr. Megan Armstrong
Continued from Friday, 19 February

The Search for ‘Diversity of Thought’: Knowledge, ‘Objectivity’ and Power in UK National Security Policymaking
  » Ms. Hannah Wright

Operational Effectiveness? Examining the Grounded Experiences of Canadian Women Peacekeepers
  » Ms. Sandra Biskupski-Mujanovic

Welcome to the Gray Zone: Taking a Gender Lens to U.S. Strategic Anxiety
  » Dr. Jennifer Mitzen, Ms. Kara Hooser

All but the Death Penalty: Partial Protection for Civilian Internee Mothers
  » Dr. Minju Kwon, Ms. Jenna Kwak

5:30pm  General
Roundtable: How Critical is Feminist Foreign Policy?
  Stage - Stage 1 - All times in GMT
  Chaired by: Dr. Sílvia Bára Omarsdóttir and Prof. Annick Wibben

How Critical is Feminist Foreign Policy?
  » Prof. Annick Wibben, Dr. Sílvia Bára Ómarsdóttir, Dr. Elin Bjarnegård, Dr. Toni Haastrup, Dr. Maria Martin de Almagro, Dr. Olivia Rutazibwa, Dr. Carol Cohn

7pm  Panel
Connections across the Global South
  Stage - Stage 2 - All times GMT
  Chaired by: Dr. Celeste Montoya and Dr. Justin de Leon

Teaching about Middle-East Women to Latin-American Women: Convergence and Contrasts between the Two Regions.
  » Dr. Carolina Bracco

Engagement with and Location of Third World Feminisms in/for IR: A Methodological Discussion for Positivist and Non-Positivist Research
  » Mx. Julio César Díaz Calderón, Ms. Camila Paez

What is in a Name? Reclaiming Third World Feminism
  » Prof. Zehra Arat

Are We Like White Feminists? Reckoning with the Feminist Disconnect on Casteism
  » Dr. Meghana Nayak

“Our weapons are our thoughts…our power is our knowledge”: The U’wa production of knowledge for sovereignty
  » Dr. Sandra Alvarez

The Politics of Respectability and Authoritarianism: the limits of lgbt organizing strategies in Rwanda
  » Dr. Emma Paszat